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نمره1.لغات را در زیر تصاویر مربوطه بنویسید. 1  

(Pigeon – respect – donating blood – hugging) 

 

             …………………...                  …………………….                               ……………………….             ……………………….   

نمره5/1)یک کلمه اضافی است(.کلمات داده شده را در جای خالی قرار دهید..2   

(Calmly – dedicated-failure – take – hard of hearing-forgave – get) 

1- Dr. Gharib was regarded as a ………………………. Physician. 

2- Why are you shouting? I am not ………………………….. . 

3- When you are in the class and there is a necessity, you should talk ……………………. 

4- We have to …………. care of elderly people.  

5. Their first attempt to climb Sabalan ended in …………………………. 

6. Mom ………………….. me for breaking the vase. 

نمره25/1بسازید. . با وصل کردن لغات دو ستون بهم همنشین3     

     Burst into                                         exercise 

     Heavy                                               no pains 

     Do                                                     snow 

     Spare                                                meal 

    Quick                                                 tears 

نمره1.)یک جواب اضافی است(تعاریف را به لغات وصل کنید .4 

   1- To be grateful for                                                        repeatedly 

  2- Lack of success in doing something                         failure                
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  3- To stop being angry with someone                        forgive 

  4- Many times                                                                appreciate 

 

 

 

نمره4گزینه درست را انتخاب کنید. .5  

1 – These walls …………………….every week by workers. 

a) were cleaned       b) was cleaned                    c) are cleaned                   d) cleaned 

2- The children …………………….. to the park by their teachers last month. 

a) will be taken         b) were taken                     c) are taken                       d) took 

3. Ali ………………….. the window yesterday. 

a) was broken          b) broke                    c) breaks                 d) were broken 

4. Penicillin…………………. by Alexander Fleming. 

a) discovered            b) was discovered            c) were discovered         d) will discover 

5. His father won’t buy a new car,…………………..? 

A) will not he           b) will he                  C) was he                          D) wasn’t he 

6. The woman………………. you met yesterday is coming to dinner. 

a) who                           b) which                        c) what                          d) whom 

7. Kate saw Sofia,…………….. she didn’t speak to her. 

a) and            b) so             c) but             d) or  

8. Josef is very busy today…………. He cannot watch TV. 

a) and            b) so             c) but             d) or  

 

نمره5/0. تک سوالی بسازید.6  

1- Reza never speaks in the class,…………………….? 

 2- They built a big house in their village,……………….? 

B: Grammar 
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نمره5/1.شکل درست افعال داخل پرانتز را بنویسید.7  

1- English ……………………….. in Canada and Australia. (speak) 

2- Amin’s bag ………………………. in the park yesterday. (lose) 

3.Jack’s money ……………………….. in the train. (steal) 

4. It’s a fact that a hunter………………………..… in the future. (hunt) 

 

نمره2معلوم و مجهول بنویسید. با جمله در هم ریخته زیر.8  

 

1. invented-Baird-the first television-in 1924. 

Active:  ………………………………………………………………….. معلوم=   

Passive: …………………………………………………………………. = مجهول   

 

 

نمره2جملات زیر را با کلمات ربط با هم ترکیب کنید..9  

(And, or, so, but) 

1- I wasn’t hungry, I ate a big sandwich. 

2- You can buy this coat. You can buy those shoes. 

نمره5/1با کلمات در هم ریخته جملات صحیح بسازید. .10  

1- Mona / the meeting / attend / in hospital / She / cannot / so / is 

    …………………………………………………………………………………………. . 

 

نمره1.متن بسته زیر را با گزینه درست کامل کنید.11  

It’s important to give………1……… and appreciate the teachers who are hard-working and 

dedicated to their jobs.  They……2……..no pains to teach us. Even if you feel you have too 

C:  writing 

D: cloze test 
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much ………4………… and too many exams, take a moment to think how .......3........... your 

teachers are. Without them, you wouldn’t be where you are today! 

1- A) thoughts                        b) text                           c) thanks                        d) tests 

2- a) spend                             b) spare                        c) stare                           d) space 

3- A) services                         b) homework               c) projects                      d) plans 

4- A) easy                                b) clever                     c) important                  d) brave 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

نمره75/2.خوانید و به سوالات آن پاسخ دهیدمتن زیر را ب .12  

Charles Dickens is one of the greatest writers in the English Language. His father had a good job in 

an office in London, but he always spent more money than he got. There were eight children in the 

family, so it was a hard life. Charles went to school and he was a clever student. Suddenly when he 

was eleven his father went to prison and life became more difficult for the family, but Charles went 

to work in a factory where he washed bottles. He worked ten hours a day and earned six pounds a 

week every night after work; he had to walk ten miles back to the room where he lived. He had little 

food to eat. Charles hated those days and never forgot them. 

 

1. Where did Charles's father work?  

2. How old was Charles when he started working in a factory?           a. True               b. False 

3. Charles's father earned more money than he spent.                          a. True                b. False 

4. The distance between Charles's room and his work was ten miles.  a. True    b. False 

E: Reading   comprehension 
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5. Which one is not correct about Charles Dickens? 

a. He was a hard working person                    b. he was from a large family 

c. He had a comfortable life                            d. His father didn't know how to spend his money 

Prison = زندان 

نمره20جمع بارم=  

1399موفق باشید.مرادی دیماه   
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